Toyota Verso Upgraded For 2015 With New
Trend Plus Model
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Toyota’s compact MPV gains new Trend Plus grade for 2015, with twin rear-seat DVD system
and leather upholstery as standard
Toyota Touch 2 with Go touchscreen-controlled multimedia and navigation system now provided
as standard on Trend, Trend Plus and Excel models
All Verso engines comply with Euro 6 emissions standards
Revised range on sale now, priced from £17,770 for the five-seat Active model. Seven-seat
models priced from £18,300.

With its multitude of seating and storage configurations, the Toyota Verso has never wanted for
variety, but the choice available to customers has been made even greater with the compact MPV
gaining a new Trend Plus grade.
Its credentials as ideal family transport are strengthened by the addition of a rear seat DVD
entertainment system as standard. The package includes neatly integrated seatback mounts with
dual monitors for independent DVD playback, or, with appropriate accessories, computer gaming.
Two wireless headsets are also provided. Customers can choose to add optional, powered iPad
holders.
Recognising the popularity of sophisticated in-car entertainment, Toyota is also offering the
system as an option on Icon, Trend and Excel models in a variety of configurations, including
permutations of master and slave DVD screens and single or double iPad docks.
Trend Plus models further benefit from leather upholstery for the front and second row seats and
from the Toyota Touch 2 with Go touchscreen-controlled multimedia and connectivity system with
integrated satellite navigation. The functions include DAB radio; advanced Bluetooth for
hands-free phone use and music streaming; access to online functions for enhanced journey
planning and information; and a reversing camera.
Other features, shared with the established Trend grade, include new-design 17-inch alloy wheels,
front parking sensors, dual-zone air conditioning, rear privacy glass, power windows, seven
airbags, front fog lamps and fold-down seatback tables for second row passengers.
All Verso’s powertrains comply with Euro 6 emissions standards. The options are a 1.6-litre petrol
Valvematic unit with six-speed manual transmission; 1.8-litre Valvematic petrol with Multidrive S
CVT; and 1.6-litre D-4D diesel with six-speed manual gearbox.

Further new features include a new design seven-spoke 16-inch alloy wheel design for Icon
models and a new Tidal Blue metallic paint option. A space saver spare wheel is now standard on
all Verso modes, except those specified with an optional panoramic roof.
The 2015 Toyota Verso is on sale now, priced from £17,770 for the five-seat Active model.
Seven-seat models cost from £18,300 and the Trend Plus models start at £24,650. Pricing details
for the complete 12-model range can be found here.

